
CLASS VI , LIVING THINGS AROUND US 

HABITAT: The surroundings where organisms live is called a habitat.  

The organisms depend for their food, water, air, shelter and other needs on their habitat. 

Habitat means a dwelling place (a home). Several kinds of plants and animals may share the same 

habitat. 

Two types of Habitat: TERRESTRIAL HABITAT & AQUATIC HABITAT 

Terrestrial Habitat:  The plants and animals that live on land are said to live in terrestrial habitats. 

Examples: forests, grasslands, deserts, coastal and mountain regions. 

Aquatic Habitat: The habitats of plants and animals that live in water are called aquatic habitats. 

Example: Ponds, swamps, lakes, rivers and oceans.  

 Components in a Habitat: Biotic components and Abiotic Components. 

Biotic Habitats: The living things such as plants and animals, in a habitat, are called biotic components. 

Abiotic Components: The non-living things such as rocks, soil, air ,water, sunlight and heat are called   

abiotic components.  

ADAPTATION: The presence of specific features or certain habits, which enable a plant or an animal to 

live in its surroundings, is called adaptation. Different animals are adapted to their surroundings in 

different ways.  

Adaptation does not take place in a short time. Over thousands of years, the abiotic factors of a 

region change. Those animals which cannot adapt to these changes die out, and only the adapted ones 

survive. Animals adapt to different abiotic factors in different ways. The result is variety of organisms 

present in different habitats  

DESERT HABITAT   

Desert Animals:  Desert animals like rats and snakes to stay away from the high heat during the day, 

they stay in burrows deep in the sand.  These animals come out only during the night, when it is cooler. 

DESERT PLANTS 

 A desert plant and a leafy plant are covered with polythene bags. Which one show more water 

droplets inside?   

The polythene bag covering the Cactus will show less water droplets inside because desert plant 

transpire less.  

ADAPTATIONS OF CACTUS PLANT  

1. Long roots  - help to collect more water 

2. Leaves are reduced to spines- to  decrease  transpiration 

3. Spines give protection from animals 

4. Stem is fleshy and green. 

5. Fleshy stem store more water 



6. Green stem helps to do photosynthesis 

7. Waxy coating on the stem prevents the loss of water.   

ADAPTATIONS OF CAMEL 

1. Camels have long legs which help to keep their bodies away from the heat of the sand.  

2. Camels  excrete small amount of urine, 

3. Camel’s dung is dry. 

4. Camels do not sweat. 

5.  Camels lose very little water from their bodies, so they can live for many days without 

water.  

MOUNTAIN HABITAT  

ADAPTATIONS OF MOUNTAIN TREES:   

1. Mountain trees are normally cone shaped and have sloping branches.  

2. The leaves of mountain trees are needle-like. This helps the rainwater and snow to slide off 

easily.   

ADAPTATIONS OF MOUNATAIN ANIMALS 

1. Animals living in the mountain have thick skin or fur to protect them from cold. For example, 

yaks have long hair to keep them warm. 

2.  Snow leopard has thick fur on its body including feet and toes. This protects its feet from the 

cold when it walks on the snow. 

3.  The mountain goat has strong hooves for running up the rocky slopes of the mountains.  

GRASSLANDS 

ADAPTATIONS OF A LION:  

1. A lion is a strong animal and can hunt and kill animals like deer.  

2. Lion is light brown in colour it helps to hide in dry grasslands when it hunts for prey (animals to 

eat). 

3. Eyes of a lion are in the front  it allow to have a correct idea about the location of its prey 

4.  Lions have long claws in their front legs that can be withdrawn inside the toes. 

 

ADAPTATIONS OF A DEER:   

1. A deer lives in forests and grasslands.  

2. A deer has strong teeth for chewing hard plant stems of the forest.  

3. A deer has long ears to hear movements of predators. 

4.  The eyes on the side of its head allow it to look in all directions for danger. 

5.   The speed of the deer helps them to run away from the predators 

 

 



AQUATIC HABITATS   

ADAPATIONS OF FISHES:  

1. Fishes have the streamlined shape which helps them move inside water.  

2. Fish have slippery scales on their bodies. These scales protect the fish and also help in easy 

movement through water. We discussed in Chapter 8, that 

3.  Fish have flat fins and tails that help them to change directions and keep their body balance in 

water.  

4. Fishes have to help them use oxygen dissolved in water. 

AQUATIC ANIMALS, which do not have this streamlined shape.  Example: sea animals like squids and 

octopus They stay deeper in the ocean, near the seabed .When they move in water they make their 

body shapes streamlined. These animals have gills to help them use oxygen dissolved in water.  

Blow holes in Dolphins and whales: Sea animals like dolphins and whales that do not have gills. They 

breathe in air through nostrils or blowholes that are located on the upper parts of their heads. This 

allows them to breathe in air when they swim near the surface of water. They can stay inside the water 

for a long time without breathing. They come out to the surface from time to time, to breathe in air.  

Adaptations of Aquatic Plants:   

1. In aquatic plants, roots are much reduced in size and their main function is to hold the plant in 

place.  

2. The stems of aquatic plants are long, hollow and light.  

3. The stems grow up to the surface of water while the leaves and flowers, float on the surface of 

the water. 

4. Some aquatic plants are totally submerged in water. All parts of such plants grow under water.  

5. Some aquatic plants have narrow and thin ribbon-like leaves.  These can bend in the flowing 

water. 

6.  In some submerged plants, leaves are often highly divided, through which the water can easily 

flow without damaging them. 

Types of Aquatic Plants: 1. free floating plants 2. Floating but rooted plants 3. Submerged plants.  

Adaptations of Frog:  

1.  Frogs can stay both inside the pond water as well as move on land. They are called amphibians. 

2. Frogs have strong back legs that help them in leaping and catching their prey. 

3. Frogs  have webbed feet which help them swim in water  

Characteristics of LIVING THINGS  

1. All living things need food .Plants make their own food through the process of photosynthesis. 

Animals depend on plants and other animals for their food. Food gives organisms the energy 

needed for them to grow. Organisms also need this energy for other life processes that go on inside 

them. 

2. All living things grow. Young animals grow into adults.  

3. All living things respire. Through respiration they get energy from the food it takes. 



Different animals have different mechanisms for the exchange of gases, which is a part of the 

respiration process. 

Human beings respire through lungs. 

  Earthworms breathe through their skin.   

Fish breathe through gills for using oxygen dissolved in water.  

Exchange of gases in plants mainly takes place through stomata in their leaves.  

 

4.  All living things respond to stimuli.  The reaction of an organism towards a stimulus is called 

response. Anything that cause a response is called stimuli.   

5. All living things excrete. The process of getting rid of these wastes by the living organisms is known 

as excretion. Animals remove waste materials as urea as urine. Some plants produce harmful 

poisonous materials as wastes. Some plants store the waste products within their parts in a way 

that they do not harm the plant as a whole. Some plants remove waste products as secretions. 

6. All living things reproduce. Animals give birth to young ones. Birds lay eggs. Plant reproduce 

through seeds. Some plants do not produce seeds. These plants reproduce through stem, leaves or 

roots.  

7. All living things have a definite life span.  

 

A cloud grows in size  and move. It is not a living thing. Why?  

Cloud does not need food, does not respire, does not respond to stimuli, does not reproduce 

Examples of STIMULUS AND RESPONSE  ( Animals)  

1 Animals see the food  Suddenly become active 

2 When bright light is flashed towards wild animals Wild animals run away 

3 light in the kitchen is switched on at night cockroaches begin to move to their hiding 
place 
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Examples of STIMULUS AND RESPONSE (Plants)  

1 Touch a  Mimosa , touch-me-not plant  Leaves close or fold 

2 Sun set ( no sunlight) Some flowers close 

3 Sun set ( no sunlight)  Some flowers bloom 

4 Plant kept neat the window Grows out towards sunlight 

 

 

 


